
 

                                                                               

SAFI – “Scheduled Airline Failure Insurance” FREE PROTECTION for Axis Travel Centre clients only. 

✓ Air tickets must be booked and paid and issued via Axis Travel Centre only to be protected. 

Airlines are added and deleted as financial circumstances require with Axis Travel advisors enlisting their travel 

industry contacts and bonafide valid information to ADD or DELETE from this list. 

Updated list appears on www.axistravel.com.au  or you ca ask our professional travel advisors who will do all in 

their power and knowledge to advise all clients of what Airlines that our free to clients SAFI policy will protect 

you or not BEFORE we accept your monies and issue tickets. 

The security and protection of our clients travel investments are our top priority and NOT the financial benefits 

of any Airline. 

As of Oct 2021, Axis Travel Centre remains the only travel agency in South Australia with SAFI policy active to 

protect clients. 

If you truly think Airlines are financially 100% financially safe, then you are sadly mistaken!   

Millions$ of dollars have been lost by travellers via Airline financial collapses, especially those travellers that risk 

dealing directly with Airlines directly, who do not hgave the SAFI policy in place, other non-SAFI protected Travel 

Agents or via websites with no Airline failure protections. 

A professional travel agency and their advisors have an ability to advise clients using their expert “industry 

knowledge” of most pending crisis’s engaging their privy contacts to assist in swapping Airline bookings, assisting 

with efficient refunds, dealing with airticket exchanges or  advising about chargebacks. 

 The SAFI  list below is of the Airlines that our SAFI protection policy covers, which we add or delete from 

whenever is so required . 

 The last pages list is of BANKRUPTED Airlines or those in current financial difficulties that we wish to 

make you aware of. 

REMEMBER that when an Airline ceases to exist or ceases to honour their flights or tickets, then the domino affect  

may occur and not only be financially to travellers but cause huge flow-on and stress effects:  

1. A huge loss of monies paid- for all related travellers on that Airline. 

2. Limited or zero ability to connect with that affected Airline as phone numbers,emails and websites are closed. 

3. Unacceptable delays in receiving any credits or refunds or strict credit terms. Usually, zero monies refunded. 

4. Most, if not all, Travel Insurance policies do not cover financial default of an Airline or Supplier. 

5. A traveller’s inability to meet with a linked Cruise, Tour, Hotel, family member or business meeting. 

6. Total disruption of travel plans linked with that Airline ticket. 

7. Zero ability to stake a claim as most Airlines are registered overseas with our Government powerless to assist. 

 

http://www.axistravel.com.au/


    

 

 

As of OCT 2021 Airlines that the FREE Axis Travel Centre “SAFI” Policy *protects 

• Conditions apply 







 

 


